
ANNOUNCE FOR FRIDAY
A DAY OF

Unusual Value-Giving
For our patrons, from both in and out of own,

we've planned a series of special I »an; in inducements
in desirable I-.ill and Winter Merc handi.e that will be
found most interest inn.

Dress Goods, Silks. Cotton Goods, Ready-to-
Wear Garments, Lace (airrains and Draperies in
fact, so mam departments will fly th banner of "Un¬
usual value-giving" that to enumerate them here
would be next to inpossible.

VISIT THE STORE.' Visit each of its completely
stocked departments. The Store of Reliability, with its
never-failing courte-v and service, welcomes vou

TO-DAY
MILLER & RHOADS.

caught er police
Cried "Oh, You Sweet Thing." at

Every Young Woman He
Saw in Street.

K. L. Selph. twenty-one years old.

was arrested yesterday afternoon
about 4:30 o'clock by Patrolman Wil¬
liams for being drunk and anaoying
women in Broad Street at Eighth. Ac¬

cording to the officer. Selph remark.-<1
to each pretty girl who passed. "Oh.
you sweet thing."
No women made any complaint

against him. hut Williams's attention
was called to him by an attache of the
Bijou Theatre. The young man was

placed under arrest and taken to

Seventh and Marshall Streets. Wil¬
liams decided to be lenient and told
the offender he would be given his
liberty if he would promise to go
home. He agreed.
Williams resumed his post on Broad

Street, and in a few minutes Selph
appeared and is allaged to have re¬

sumed his attempts at flirtation. Wil¬
liams demanded to know why he had
not gone home, and Selph Is said to

have replied, TU bo damned i' 1 go

home." He was again placed under
arrest and again taken to Seventh
and Marshall Streets, where there Is a

signal box. and the patrol called, lie
was sent to the Second Police Station
where the charge of being drunk and

annoying sronsoa in the street was

made against him.

DISTILLERIES REOPEN
*Bad Closed Dewn During Kammer Month*

for Repairs.
PeifClsslon to resume operation Sias grant-

ed yesterday to the. OM Dominion Distilling,
.Company, of Richmond, sfrtd trie Po<ahontas
¦Distillery, of Petersburg by t'nited States
Commissioner of Revenue Lowry Applica¬
tion for permission to reopen the plant on

jFaterday was a-so made by the chesterfield
yXstllllnar Company. These distilleries were

toot closed by the revenue officers, but were

Shut down during the summer for repairs.
nie plants to begla work yesterday are the

only dl»'i >ries operatlrs »t the present time
In the Second District of Vlraltita. all others
parrlns h"-en closed l»»n during the summer
Sor one reason or ar^'he-. somV- because of

.lrresruIarlM"* sei others for repairs The

.eJeelns of so roar- p ants eirk.il heavily
suraina: the receipts of the district for the

huarter ";usr^nded
COSTS HIM $25

"Teoag Farmer Whe Annoyed Miss HrCeorse
Is Fined.

Andrew Richardson, the rwer.ty-ene-vear-
»eld farmer of \Vw Kent Cotmtv. was fined
'rS and eo»'s >e,--rday morning I:. rn':ir
sConn for the two seessj awasjh-
etere of R. M BlOssiSS, of STJ F.ast Main
Street. Wednesday sight.

Richard*-n is alles-'1 : hate *;»: h. d o-ie

.ef the sir s bv the arm. at the same te'inK
*er to crme with him. r*:r> -nan Deist.
»Wh* ww« neerbv. lost no time In panics;
fc'.m tafle» arrest. »

Rlehardson toil Justice ."ruf-hi field -Nat he
seas dn.r k »r.d had no SSestlestSBS sf tae

effeuse. ar.d was truly sorry for what he
Sad done Justice John remarked that
¦Won** be Well To- reins men. r'sidenr« and

ir.esseesiderts. to k»-p thele soher senses so

they mle1- know «hat thev w.:, d-'nz. He
Shea in.r-~s'4 the sjse, srhleh «>¦ tai<t.
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STREET BLOCKED
Earth Slide at Ninth and Bank

Caused Temporary Suspen¬
sion of Cars.

Serious slides of earth in the exca¬

vations for the new Rueger Hotel
caused the temporary closing of Ninth
Street to traffic yesterday afternoon
.bout 5 o'clock. Just at the time the

uptown movement was hea vies t. The
slides were under the sidewalk on

the Ninth Street side of the new o.t-

cavatlon. and were apparently in¬

creased by the vibration of each pass¬

ing car. Passageway along that -sidv-

of the street was closed by the contrac¬

tors, and, fearing a repetition of the
disastrous Eighth Street slide, the
fVlice Department closed the entire

street to traffic. After heavy beams

had been placed to prevent a further
collapse. Building Inspector Beck or¬

dered the removal of the barricade's,
and street car traffic waa resumed
shortly bef<re 6 o'clock. Withtn *

few moments after the barricade was

erected. General Manager C B. Buoll-
i;nan and Chief Engineer T. Norman
Jones. Jr.. of the Virginia Railway and

Power Company, were on the scene,

Not only is the track up Ninth Street

used Tor all Laurel Street and U'est-

hampton cars, but yesterday a special
service of thirty extra cars was m«k-
lng a loop down Eighth and up Ninth
to the Fair Grounds. Officials feared
'a serious tie-up of cars at the most
critical hour of the heavy traffic, und
urged the reopening of the street at

t!ie earliest possible time
On Wednesday of last week Building

Inspector Beck wrote to F. T. Nesbit

ft Co. contractors for the new Hotel
Rueger. ordering excavations stopped
until the earth banks were properlv
secured. Some framework was erected
along the Bank Street side, and the

excavations continued, the contractors
claiming th*t the Ninth Street side

was sufficiently protected by the bri-k
walls of an old areaway, which in the

coarse of the work became undermined
and gave »a> No one was hurt, bat

by direction of the engineers the street

was blockaded out to the car line,
it will be r»call"d that the City Coun-

I ell refused to srnni the builders the

right to lose the sidewalk on Ninth
Street or the street out to the car

track, because of the importance of

the thoroughfare The hlame for th«

blockade, according to Mr. tig fat, rests

entirely on the centra- tors, who failed
! to follow ins order to shore up dkl
'
work, and who will consequently he

reported to the PeMc* Ceenfl to-day for

obstructing the street In violation of

I a city ordinance.

KAUFMAN CONVICTED
Wwat Pay SIS* aa* >rn e 'Three Heaths

for Illach mm Tyler.
I K KaefSMTi . i-eavietee !n the H»n

rl<'. rHt*W . : :*v fe.- attacking
are ianlag Petn Tyler, and was *va-

I to soy S fw< «f t:«o and serve three

ateat] s ta >». Ii i« thouglit that his age

served smtertall] la lighten the peaalty-
The »n:> ethei east to reme before Jedav

.>4i against
, a »>nse<J beer-

leg S -T' ¦¦' seres ro. n rrrerard a verdict
latnp seat ..-

' takaag a plow
'¦ it* ..-- \t- I':., . h -! ini;»*.!i*d a flit*

ef %% Tbre-jgh lia atterwey*. J**us T.
n . »'t I. o U>en4*nt>urg. the defrndaa*

wid re set ast't* .»» tiidJsil. Judge f)r*n
.a* a*at ,r u&::i le-oaorrww mora-

"¦*

UMNO ANTRIM i
DIES SUDDENLY

Stricken With Heart Trouble
While at Work in Office on

\ Cary Street.

i i... . 1 v- it ,t en «"i
, ¦ Mr..' ,»w . »r "f »h»

t» .¦'-n . .- .n«. 4I*>«I »'i<1.
'. - . 1» . a:*» ni' n
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. c leaflMI I !. *nM«. Jr. a»4
N-.-a Ia» Antrim aM two Brother*.

' i - a*4 Ch.*r f* V ntr-tm Sot r> ef
I 'l"v>el T»v» funeral »»111 ee 'or

'>'"< feeea .> r* ale KyleoeejeJ

Artery in Wrist in Accident
at Fair Grounds.

RACED HIM TO MEMORIAL

J Chauffeur Made Trij) in Light
j Minutes, Calling Phjsitian

" En Route to City.
While attempting to alight irom a

me: rj -go-round at thv Fair Uioun<i«
about li':>0 o'clock labt matin. Külos
Gray, thiitv-iive >t-ai» oh., a resldaat
af Haiii.vei. who is engaged m real
estate ¦¦¦laaai here, fell on a broken
bottle, sev. ring the radial artery in
his left wiist. He aleti to death half
an hour later on the operating tabl>»
in Mem ,rial HaaPltal While the ma¬

chine was running at top speed, a wo¬
man in Mr. Gray's pevrty tainted, and
in his excitement to have it stopped,
he either leaped or fell from the run-;
nine; board I
No report of the accident was made

to the police at the Fair Grounds until
Air. Gray was already in an automo¬
bile speeding to Richmond. The ambu-
laiice stationed on the grounds could
not be found at the moment, and the'
wounded man was bleedlny so pro-'
fuaely that his friand» thought it best
to hurry him to the city. A makeshift
loar niejttet was strapped around his'
wrist above the cut. and temporarily
arrested the flow of blood, hut on the
road to town, the bleeding began afresh
and by the time the hospital was

reached. Mr. Gray was too weak to

give the details of his accident.
Hared Him to Hospital.

Roy Lane. chautTeur of the «automo¬
bile, which brought hint to the heepi- j
tal. knew nothing of the details of the!
accident, the wounded man being in-'
trusted to his care by friends at they!
Fair Grounds. On his way to the cityj
Unc overtook Dr. R. Ansas Nichols in'
an automobile, and Dr. Nichols was

called to speed after the car to the

hospital. Mr. Gray was in a dying
condition by the time he was taken to'
the operating room, and passed away!
within a few minutes-despite heroic'
efforts to save his life. Lane made the

trip from the Fair Grounds to the Me-]
morial in eight minutes, and fortun-i
ately escaped delay at the hands of thej
police.
Mr. Gray was a cousin of Dr. A. I*

I Gray, of Richmond, and a brother of:

Mrs. W. E. Broaddus.' of Glen Allen.
Coroner Taylor was notified ot the

death last night and will view th*:

body this morning. An inquest will!
probably be held to-day.

IN HUSTINGS COURT
Negro Given Five' Tear* in Penitentiary for

Stealing Watch.
John Johnson, colored, was convicted by a

jury in the Hustings Court yesterday of

strand larceny and was sentenced to five

years on the roads. Johnson stole a guid
Rat« h and chain from S. P. Burch.
Charles Johnson, colored, was given five

years on the roads for housebreaking. He

robbed the store of Hay at West.
A charge of housebreaking against John

Evans, colored, was changed to petit larceny.
and he was convicted and sent to Jail for six

months. .

A charge of malicious wounding against
Annie Harris, colored, was nolle prosequied.
William Timberlake and Joseph Winston.

both colored, were acquitted of charges of
malicious wounding.

Owner Pays Instead of -.esses.

Labor Commissioner J. B. Doheny was]
notified yesterdsy by Inspector J. B. Cllne-1
ciinst of a change in the proceedings against
the Jt-nklns Oil and Paint Company, of Xor-1
folk, for failure to provide the legal Are

es. apes. It having appeared to the court

tt-st John I* Roper was the owner of the

building, and the Jenkins concern was mere-

ly lessee, the former case was dismissed and
I Roper was adjudged guilty. The statutory

Mit- was held in abeyance for forty-five days
to give the owner time in which to erect

I She fire escape. An appeal was taken to the'
. orporatlon Court.

too Win. Ms. Bleakenship.
About the most disgusted man la the city

yesterday wirh the newspapese was I>i.-k
Blankenshlp. r'apltol elevator conductor, who j
claims to have more ups and downs than any
other man in the State service. His griev¬
ance's that the papers placed Wednesday's!
crowd at the fair at S5.SP*. whereas by his!

j speedometer he hauled IX.M& people up In:

his elevator yesterday At least, he said be

hauled that many.

C.s« His rweketAasA, Tee.

j Sheriff R P. «lamphell, of Fluvanna Coun-

1 ty. yesterday, reported at Pollee Headquar- I

ters that he had hi* pocket picked during the

'orer.oon while talking with several friends

In Main Street The thief secured a purse,
'containing It; In eurrency. a gold ring, a;

cheek for a small amount and a railway

; ticket.

^taa-vtege l^eesrseB.
The fc ow -st marriage ;|c,n.es were f>.

s :ed vestcrdav in the c < rk s Office Of the

HiipTir.sr* «.i.-j't- George M. Schaefer and
alantare* M McKee. Robert 1» Thompson

j atd Slav K Terry. Joseph A. #>anborn. ofj
[ this city, and Leslie Wil'le Vtliepontaux. of
rhar'eeton. «. C.

Captain leant, la Mefce «Beere.
.engr.e»-T.»-i Jr>hn Leah will -peak »or

- '-e f>. -a- oemmees In th» courthouse

ass d h, me i'barles City County, next

Thursday

Vnittr r««rf Caar*.
r n,,,! w. «.«.,« »:» an« «-«nw« v»»-

t.rHar mono»« la NM Comrt tor strikt««.
' i-h»' "v- . -r. rn'nrvC «w »«I !.

<!.>« 'or ¦.«.»IIa« a »'«3« .* *¦".».
Torn i. H M-n«ln

weather iui
comes back, too

Emulates New York and Boosts
Thermometer Record to

90 Degrees.
New York waa cot the only one that

came back yesterday. The weather
caught the spirit of the world s series

.nid shot the mercury up to a summer

tc.'iiperature of M degree*. That was

some weather for October lu, as .10,-
944 people who spent the arternuon at
the Mlf Uiounda will testify.
According to the records of the local

Wentbe* Bureau the normal tempera¬
ture for October 1" is <iZ depict, 'me

suudcii jump to the August class yes-
te.iiay brought discomfort to a whole
city arrayed for more than a moiiui

in winter weight garments. While tiie
official Chimborazo reading was uü. the
actual street temperature aa recoided
by the kiosk in Capitol Square was
lour degrees higher, indicating weath-'
er that was in the midsummer class,
and no mistake.

Kaleigli, true to the comradeship fos-,
teied by the recent Boosters Tour,
stood side by side with ILcnuiond 011

1 lie weather map. In the North Caro-1
lina capital the thermometer climbed
all day until it reached the high mark
established in Richmond and then stop¬
ped. The two towns divided Jointly
the distinction yeBterday of being tue

hottest cities in the United States.
At Fenway Park, in Boston, the ther-

mometer never went higher than TO
degrees.not even when Gardner
doubled in the ninth inning and sent
Lewis across the plate to ward off a

shut-out. In Capitol Square, where 3,-.
«Oft fans gathered to watoi ilfeeelectrics
flash the details of the same game, it
was fromt twenty to twenty-five de¬
grees warmer, but the crowd took off
its 3,i'0t> coats and stuck it out.

TEMPLE CASE CONTINUED
Horseman Say* I'oUeemen Were Bough in

Their Treatment of Hhn.
The case of J. T. Temple, a local horseman,

who was arreated Tuesday nicht by Patrol¬
men William» and Angel u»r refus-inc to

movt when ordered to de so at fc-'lghth and
Main Streets, wa* continued yesterday morn¬

ing in Police Court until to-day. Justice
("rutchfleld allowed the postseaeaaeet at the
request of the defendant, who »ished to se¬

cure witnesses. Mr. Temple expressed indig¬
nation »t his arreet. He said th.- .»ffu-ers

treated him as a criminal, and intimated
he would probably prefer charges against
them. Williams and Angel deny that Mr.
Temple waa roughly treated, but say that
he was »0 persistent in his refusal to move

that they were compelled to place him sage*
arrest.
-

Trying to Find Owner.
The pelloa laat nicht took steps to find

tha owner of automobile No. 274C. which
met with aa accident yesterday Baerahag at

7 o'clock In Broad Street at Brook Avenue.
The machine was permitted to stand there
all day.

Sott Instituted.
Pult waa Instituted yesterday :r the 1,1»

and Equity Court hy David R Griffith, trad¬
ing aa D. R. Griffith A Co.. against J. H ;
Peter». H. O Peter» and the Peter» Distrl-,
buting Company for damages laid at $300.

will increase I
common stock1
- i

Atlantic Coast Line to Maintain
Control of Louisville and

Nashville.
At a meeting of the board of 41-,

rectors of the Atlantic Coast Line'
Railroad Company hebi yesteirday in
New Tork an Increase of $«,"00.000 In
the common stock of the company-
was voted, the amount to be used to

purchase the Atlantic Coast Lines
proportion of the new issue of stock
of the Louisville and Nashville Rail¬
way Company. Stockholders of the
Atlantic Coast Line will be offered the
right to subscribe at par for 10 per
cent of thefcr present holdings. Stock¬
holders at the annual meeting of the
company to be held in Richmond on

November 19 will be asked to ratify
the action of the directors. The date
and conditions of subscription will be
announced In a circular to stockhold¬
ers after the annual meeting.
From the proceeds of this issue of

common stock to its own stockholders
at pair, the Atlantic Coaet Line Rail-
road wiU receive approximately the
amount needed to subscribe to its pro-i
portion of the proposed $12.0«>0.0«0'
stock Increase of the Louisville and
Nashville which that road is now <.?-

fering to Its stockholders at par.
Thai Atlantic Coast Line owns ."1 per'
cent of the Louisville and Nashville
stock.
The Atlantic Coast Line Onmponv of

Connecticut, which owns I'.l.oeo.noo of'
the >«.-> capital stock of the At-:
lantle Coast Line Railroad, will he
tl HUed to subscribe to approximately!
*?,.i*n.onn of the Igone.eoo capital In-1
crease. The Atlantic Coast Line Com¬
pany of Connecticut, which has inly
117.M*>.*«« capital stock outstanding.]
controls l?.<Vf,0 miles of railroads. In -1
eluding the Atlantic. Coast Une. th*
Louisville and Nashville. Nashville
cp-.attanoogs snd Pt. I/)uls snd several
smaller roasie.

At the Fair
\ irginia fanners are making a splendid showing in
the many varied agricultural exhibits, which dep ct
more than any words possibly can, THE REAL RE-
SI LTS which our farmers are getting from their
labor*. Especially interesting is the exhibit of alfalfa
raised by one of the leading farmers of Chesterfield.

We mention this because we want to RECOG¬
NIZE GOOD RESULTS, whether achieved by the
farmer or the business man of the city.

Whatever YOUR business or effort

Tbe American National Bank
of Richmond, Virginia,

endeawjrs to assist YOU in reaching RESULTS. In
every b.bit detail let us give YOU

SECURITY AND SERVICE.

WANT TEST FARM
III EVERY COUNTY

State Board of Agriculture Has
Ambitious Scheme for Ex¬

perimental Work.

CAR TO ADVERTISE STATE

James Hellwood Presents His
Exhibit, and It Is to Be Taken

Everywhere.
Test farms in every county In Vir¬

ginia is the program of the State

Board of Agriculture, pi.mind at the

nieiting held yesterday morning at the

t'apitol. This ambitious scheme will

be put into operation at fast as the1

work can be orgamred and the means

at the disposal of the board may per¬
mit.

It is unnecessary to say that the

board has no idea of having
extensive larms owned by the State in

each county, 'or that would involve an

enormous outlay. But it Was believed,
that by a plan of moving from one lo-,

cality to another, and renting land, the,
benefits of experimental farming; may
be carried Into every community in
the Commonwealth.

t'esasalttee Is Massed.
To carry the scheme Into effect, the

board appointed a committee, composed)
of Berkley D. Adams. N. W. Nock.
Frank Lindsay and W. W. Sproul. to

inquire into suitable locations for the
establishment of test farms. It will;
be the duty of this committee to select
places and to rent land.

1 or the purposes of the board, some-

thing like twenty-five or thirty acres'
will be sufficient. This can be rented'
for a sra.tll surn. Pains will be taken
to have the land, as far as possible,
typical of the county, so that the needs
Of the locality may be studied. Of
lourse. cotton will not be experimented
with in Wise, nor will tobacco be tried
in Clarke. The work will be appro-
,o i.... to the location.

May Be Dene Cheaply.
Supervision will tc in the hands ot

the exports of the Virginia Agricul-'
tnral Kxperiment Station at Blacks-
burg. Labor will not cost a great deal.
Altogether, the scheme is" not expected
to involve Targe amounts of money.
After a few years in a county. lt|

will be taken that the entire popula¬
tion will have had an opportunity to

learn what the experiment farm haa to

teach, and the land will be surrender-,
ed to its owner. Then another coun-1
ty will be sought. By establishing a,

series of such tests tracts in different?
sections, the entire State may be cov- j
ered in a reasonable numbe: of yeara.
As a matter of fart, the board mem- j
bers who have vision believe the work'
will grow so that this time may come'
earlier than might ordinarily be ex-1

pected.
Advertise State Everywhere.

Commissioner Kolner had another,
proposition before the board, which:
was unanimously agreed to. and which:
was consummated before sunset. It I
was that an effort be made to secure'

possession of the splendid farm ex-|
hibit of James Bellwood, o? Chester¬
field County, for the purpose of adver¬
tising the State and her possibilities.

This advertisement Is to be taken

throughout the West if the funds can

be secured. It wtll till a car. and thenj
some of It will be left outside. It is

intended to astonish the people of the j
West with the posslblUties of one farm j
in Virginia, as all comers to the State
Fair have been astonished. If the'
money can be had. the car will be
taken from place to place, leaving
literature a»oout this State in Its wake.

Resides, the car will be attached to

farmers' institute trains in this State,

and sent from place to place. All this
will entail some expense, but the
State Board of Agriculture uaabjwuu the
Legislature will help.

Mr. BeJlerood « oesewta.

The board took hold of the idea en¬

thusiastically'. The first proposition
was to get the exhibit which belongs
to Mr. Bellwood. A committee was

appointed ,to see him at once, com¬

posed of Commissioner George W.I
Koiner. Berkley L». Adams. W. W. J
Sproul and Frank Lindsay. Theyi
hunted up that enterprising farmer.'
and advanced the proposition He ex¬

pressed himself as flattered at the de¬
sire to advertise his work throughout,
the Cnlon, and turned over his exhibit:
to tho committee on the spot, to do'

with as It wills.
Incidentally Mr. Bellwood said that

he hoped it would be an Incentive to

othera to do as he haa done. Coming
to Virginia an ill man. with hope
Magging, he la now halo and hearty
and haa made a fortune to boot.
The board agreed to meet in Nor¬

folk next month. There the com-!
mittee on test farms will be expected
to report on tho first location, which
is ta bo somewhere on the Eastern
Shore, where a station will he es¬

tablished to work with the track ex¬

periment station already located n»ar

Norfolk. Accomac and Northampton ¦

counties have already shipped 1.500,-1
«Oft barrels of potatoes this season.

WORKMAN MED
«I NEW BUILDING

Fell Four Stories on Granite Pile
When Scaffolding Col-

Ro*ssee. w~Fiita. about tkaTty.See
year* Old. an Ironworker. t*m as
death yeaurday afternoon a* »2.
oehwk wheat a soaffoidtrrg aa the
fourth Soor af the Virginia Railway
and Power Company's new building at
Seventh snd Franklin Streets, awl-
lapsed. He waa enrurH fn rtreeiag
the heavy steel girders whew the
hoards upon eshtrk he waa standing
a-ive way. He plane- d hwaitresses*,
breaking Irls n-eek when he Strack a

plk* of granite.
The body waa rteo« d hv flatawn

Tavkvr who said an imines* wwaM be
»iy

He

Insured Until April 11,1913
Any cotton or lisle thread

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

purchased from us to-day will be guaranteed to wear six
months from this date.

Gans-Rady Company
SUII ENTERED BY
DAMON COMPANY

Missouri Concern Objects to
Order Issued by Corporation

Commission.
Suit was instituted yesterday la the

Inlted States District Oourt by the
I>a!ton Adding Machine Company, of
Missouri, to prevent the State Corpora¬
tion Commission from prosecuting It
because It has not compiled with the
State law requiring a license from the
Corporation Commission before doing
business in Virg.nia. The proceedings
In equity were begun by the Dalton
Company to prevent the Infliction of
heavy fines at the instigation of the
commission.
The Corporation Commission alleges

that the Dalton Adding Machine Com¬
pany has b«-em making sales In Vir¬
ginia without having opened an office
in this State, conferred power of at¬
torney upon an agent on which suite
may be served and paid a fee for
licenee to do business here. For vto-
lation of these requirements, the Dal-
ton Company hi subject to heetvy flnes,
as each sale conetitutea a separate of¬
fense, punishable by a line.

In the papers Seed yesterday, the
Pa it on Company makes reply that it j
Is engaged in fast**!elate commerce, and
is not doing bualneea in Virginia, as1

interpreted hy the Corporation Com-
mission. The company aaeorta that the
machine dieposed of m Virginia Is
made in Missouri, and la actually sold
from the home office in Missouri, as j
the Virginia agent only h-*j power to

enter Into a contract with a prospee-
tlve buyer, which is subject to rejec-
tlon by the home offioe. The machine.!
oontnacted for through an agent work¬
ing on commtee!on. Is sent to the Vir-J
ginla purchaser dlreot and payment
Is made to the home office. The asrentsi
.alary depends on the contracts for
sale which he make*.

PROMISES ANSWER
With,resee, "eye Dr. Malta. Has Bees

Glvea Every Oppei laalty.
According to Isharn T. Wilkinson,

division superintendent of the Leunen-
burg schools. Dr. Mann has been

patiently and thoroughly heard at all
times. "He baa." said Mr. Wllklnaon
last night, just before leaving for his
home, "been heard by the district
school board, twice by the Judge of
the Circuit Court, twice hy grand
juries, and his assertions have always
been listened to and looked Into.

~I feel I can say for the school
that It will make complete answer to

every accusation, and will clear itself
entirely. The requirements of the
health law« have been compiled with
In the case of every new schoolhouse
SM built, and the statutes will he ap-
plied as noon as possible to all schools.
All the other matters can he easily
anewefed."

JUDGMENT ENTERED
Ashekaa National Baak ad New Tara Wies

Verdict Over Lerfcy * Regln. .

In the suit of the Ashokan National Bank
of New Tork against Leekv A Ruffln. tried
yesterday In the la* and Equity Court, the

jury rendered a weed1st 'set eight la tha
sum of lit901 ;« Motion to set aside the ver¬

dict as contrary to the law aad evidence was

overruled by Judge Cramp, and judgment
entered for the amount of the Jnry verdict.

CONLD NOT GIVE
PROPER RECORD

Two Strangers Locked Up on

Suspicion That They Are
Pickpockets.

Tsaa men. alleged pickpockets, were I
arrested yesterday by Captain of L»e-|
tectlves McMahoa at First and Broad'
Streeta Taken to police headquarters,
they were unable to give a clear ac¬

count of their presence In the city, and
bo they were locked up at the Second
Station aa auspicious characters, sus¬

pected Of being "dips."
They gave their names aa Frank

I eater, twenty-tare- years old. of Cin-
cinnacl. and F- K. Baker, forty years
old. of Buffalo. X. T. The name of T.

Kellas; was found written la aa Inside
pocket at Baker s coat, which had been
made by a Buffalo tailor. He said ho
bad bought the aalt frees a friend.
With a third aaa Baker and Lester

attracted the attention of Captain Md-
atshooj, while standing on the rear

psatfui¦ of a street oar. going south
oaj First Street. Ha sheened their pe-

cruller satlsss At Mala Street Baker

I towards Broad Street. The third man

alas Mt aba aaa. bat started Saara
Mala BUS St. Captain McMahoa sot off

aad started to follow Baker and Lester.

I At Franklin Street they were Joined
by tabs third seen, who had oases

tasgasra Socoad Street. Ha left them,

aad when they reached Bread Street1

Captain atcMshsa lost aa time la nah¬
hing Baker aad Useter. who were about

to separator They arer» takea into a

stars aad] said they were sasperts. but

wsssj be aaaaedistely given their

j liberty If thaw si alt give a saHsfac-

Jtsry aecooat of their preserve in M<h-

1 eaajajS. Twey SOald set do this, and

they were takea to hesSsnartera
Neither one would admit be kaew the

ether, aad both said they came tA Rirfc-

seend yewteraay, bat wrat for they

were awshle to oaplarn.
Captata hfcstation Is sattaSed that

they are creeks attracted here by the

State Fair, bat who bare bees sashtA

as pry tbeer trade at the srrnonde be-j
casse Of the pwJtce Tlgllanee ft taj
afctaabssli eedsfcea that they had de-1
asitnlaaS «o reeao taaa the city and]
myßM9\T- .irt oars as traaofer potato J

EXTENSION WORK
BT COMMITTEE

State Y. M. C A. Plan» Big
Movement for Rural Sec¬

tions of Virginia.
aaÄffSBSSS ,of tn* wor* o' YotiasMens Christian Awocltt'on throughout
the rural communities of the btate and
at a number of Industrial centres was
Planned at a meeting of the Stale
executive committee of the V il C A.
last night. Among the out-of-town
members present wars Dr. Charles W.
Kent. University of Virginia, chair¬
man. Judge E. D. Newman. Woodstock:
Dr. H. B. Hedges, r harlot tea vjiie W. E.
cottreli. Newi*ort News; Professor
Hampden Wilson. Cluster Springs, and
John B. Pinner. Suffolk Local mem¬
bers of the committee present were
Charles K. Willis. Robett M Smith
and Charles B. Richardson.
Reports of work were submitted by

atate Secretary « A. Ackley. Boys*
Secretary H. T. Baker. Student Secre¬
tary C B. Bare, office Secretary J. a.
Pheasants, and County Secretary W. I»
Duncan, of Shenandoah County.
The reports contained much to show

unprecedented forward strides of V. M.
C. A. work in Virginia, and that the
general work or supervision has bean
of such a character that it has, result¬
ed in placing the association through¬
out the State on a much firmer basis
than ever before.
The program presented by Stata

Secretary Ackley. which was adopted,
planning the development of rural as-
sociatlon work throughout the Stata
and at a number of industrial points,
has been declared by experts In this
line of effort to be one of the best ta
this country.
The State executive committee la

composed of twenty-seven well knowa
business and professional men in va¬
rious sections of Virginia, who give
their services In an effort to admin¬
ister and d'rect the work of the T.
M C. A. In Virginia for the purpose
of developing Christian manhood
among young men and boys in all
walks of life.

Dr. Edwin Alderman was elected a
member of the executive committee.

Fair Visitor Strickest-

Robert E. Painter, eighty-two yoatts
old. of Cross Keys. Rockingham Coun¬
ty. Vt, a visitor to the State Fair,
died suddenly in the city yesterday
afternoon about X o'clock. Corona»
William H. Taylor, who viewed the
body, pronounced death due to orer
exertion, which brought on an acute

attack of heart failure. Mr. Painter
was here with his son-in-law. The

body will be sent home for burial.

fled* Over Life Iasureere-

Argument os met loa to- reject the plea to
lurlsdlct'.on of the court vu heard yesterday
n-.ornlnx by Jude» Edmund Waddlll. Jr.. la
the suit of Betty 8 Parrtsh against the
Catted Commercial Travelers to obtain the
.mount of an insurance policy written by
that order on the !lf* of her husbaad. Oa*
don A Gordon, of Louisa, are counsel for the
plaintiff, whl'.e John A. Lamb represents the
defendant.
ej_ M

CHCISE« TO WEST IXDIES A5TD
MütSI CA9AL.

1* days. II IS 09 and up.
21 days. SIsT.Qo and up.
2°. days. ItfS-M and up.

For details, consult.
THE RICHXO«D TRAXSrEf» CO,

SOS East Mala «free«.

lUchmond CokTugated
Paper Company
Manufacturers

CORRUGATED BOXES,
WRAPPERS.

PARTITIONS, Ete^
S17-SI« N. Seventeenth St,
Worka. Office.

Get Out List for
Rough Dry Wort
Only 4c . Pooad.

AH fiat pecan beautifully vnatd, asaf
ail starched randy to iron. Eeary fMSfla)
thoroughly
A trial wul cooemre you.

SB er WW.

Tfee r?oya( ^Wry
"MONROE"-»!
Re^at*4sf fa

Reliable in Eeery
RtpSCCt

McGRAW-
YARWOfJGH
COMPANY.

Wholesale Plumb-
ii^Sapphes.

IM S. Bit St.
Mad. * Moa- 9».

Good Roofing
the

GkidoD Metal Co,


